PLAYER AND FAMILY CONTRACT
As a member of the CHELSEA SC Club Program, family members and players agree to abide by the following:
1. Strive at all times to be the best, most successful participant that I/we can. No player is guaranteed playing time
in any game. Furthermore, I understand that each player is not guaranteed to play any particular position, and that
his/her contribution to the team will be to play their hardest and to the best of their ability.
2. Ensure that all players attend every practice, clinic, scrimmage, and game. Arrive on time for the beginning and be
picked up on time at the end of every activity.
3. In the event of injury, illness or other events outside of one’s control, notify the Administrator or Coach prior to the
start of that activity.
4. Only the Coach of the team shall address the referees. All players, coaches, administrators, parents, relatives,
siblings, etc., are to treat the referee and the assistant referees, opposing players, other families, etc., with absolute
respect. Yelling or showing any sign of disrespect to anyone will not be tolerated. This includes verbal, physical, or
any other manner of communication.
5. The Coach is responsible for all coaching decisions, directions, and instructions at every practice, scrimmage,
clinic or game. No one other than the Coach (unless agreed upon by the Coach and Administrator) is to coach, direct
or instruct any player at any time.
6. Should any questions, problems, concerns, etc., arise, please address those with:
- The Administrator if it is a non-playing issue
- The Coach or Administrator if it is a playing issue
- The Treasurer if it is a financial issue
In any case, do not approach the Administrator or Coach immediately following a game. Both are available
after practice, by email and by telephone. You may also schedule a time to discuss issues in person away from
the playing field.
7. Because our players receive professional training, the CHELSEA SC Club Program is significantly more
expensive than recreational soccer. All players/families are to keep their "accounts" current. Delinquent payments
will not be tolerated. Should you have any financial issues, they are to be addressed with the Treasurer, the
Administrator, and then if still an issue, with the Club Treasurer,
8. The CHELSEA SC Club Program policy is that there are no refunds!
9. All players are expected to keep themselves in good condition at all times. This includes but is not limited to; eating
healthy, getting necessary sleep, avoiding hazardous sports/activities, and taking care of any/all injuries no matter
how "minor" they may seem. CHELSEA SC has a zero tolerance policy regarding drugs and alcohol for all players.
The use of all drugs (unless prescribed by a doctor) and alcohol are absolutely forbidden at any CHELSEA SC
Club/Team sponsored activity.
10. All players and parents will be kept informed as to their individual development and standing on the team by the
Coach with at least one sit-down evaluation. This is the most appropriate time to ask questions regarding any/all
playing issues.

PLAYER AND FAMILY CONTRACT- continued
A full copy of the Rules and Regulations for JUSA, CHELSEA SC, SCDSL and the CALSOUTH Soccer Association can be obtained
from the respective websites for each organization.
By signing your name below, you agree to follow and abide by all of the rules, regulations and obligations set forth in this
Player and Family Contract and in the CHELSEA SC Membership Handbook. You acknowledge that you have read through and
understand them all, and that you agree to be held accountable to each. You further understand that should there be continued
violations of this contract that you (player, parent, coach, team administrator, etc.) and/or your child will be removed from and will no
longer be permitted to participate in the CHELSEA SC Club Program for a minimum of 1 year from the time such removal goes into
effect.
Additionally, you accept and understand that no player will be offered a position on any CHELSEA SC Club Program Team based
solely upon financial status, and that each player's financial arrangements are a confidential matter between the parents, Team
Administrator, Team Treasurer, the CHELSEA SC Technical Director, and the Board.
I/We have read each and every item in this agreement. By signing, I/We agree to abide by each and every item contained herein,
and expect all others in the CHELSEA SC Club Program to do the same.
-------------------------------------------- TEAR HEAR-------------------------------------------------------

PLAYER AND FAMILY CONTRACT
[PLEASE SUBMIT THE COMPLETED SECTION TO THE TEAM ADMINISTRATOR UPON SIGN-IN]

By signing below I agree that I have read and understand the contents of the CHELSEA SC Membership Handbook and I agree that I will follow
the rules, regulations obligations and the payment schedule as explained therein. I also understand that if I fail to adhere to the rules, regulation,
obligations or payment schedule that the consequences, as stated in the handbook will be applied. I further agree to pay the club fees as outlined in
the Payment Schedule set forth in the CHELSEA SC Membership Handbook.
I also understand that CHELSEA SC has a NO REFUND policy on all payments.
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